THE FINAL WAR
"A large modern force of soldiers, marines, navy and air force
personnel came under the central command of a group of Generals
and Captains that were charged by the Commander In Chief, to
implement a last major offensive against the enemy.
The Generals were trusted with the job of re-arming the troops for the
war. They in turn delegated to the trusted Captains, to ensure every
soldier was well armed.
Unbeknown to the Generals, the Captains decided to cut costs, and
ordered their ammunition from a new supplier. Unbeknown to the
Captains, the new supplier, the second largest in the world, had been
infiltrated by the enemy.
The contracts were signed, and the orders went out to re-arm the
entire Military Force, with the Captains and Generals well pleased
with the huge savings they had made.
The day for delivery arrived, and every member of the fighting force
received their new munitions.
Suddenly, unexpectedly, the War began.
The Forces went out against the enemies on multiple fronts
worldwide.
As they began firing, with their new munitions, unknown to them, the
bullets were made of rubber, and the enemy was getting up again and
firing back with a new form of deadly, live ammunition.
Many of the Captains and leaders, were even worse off. They had not
received rubber bullets, they were firing blanks.
The carnage and slaughter of the multitudes of the military personnel
that Day was immense, as the enemy laughed and laughed and
laughed.
Word of this major defeat reached the Ears of The Commander In
Chief and He dispatched representatives to the Generals and Captains
to re-arm from the Largest Supplier of Ammunition.
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Sadly, the enemy had so tricked the Generals and Captains, that they
were locked into contracts for years and years with the criminal
supplier; and, even worse, they held the new representatives of The
Commander in disgust and disdain.
The Camp became terribly divided, with many retreating
underground to fight their own guerrilla war against the enemy,
while the main force fought valiantly but continued to suffer heavy
losses.
However, all was not lost. The new representatives of the Commander
were not bound by the phoney contracts, and began supplying the
troops with powerful, live Ammunition.
As The War progressed, gains against the enemy began to be made,
yet the main fighting force was trapped under the command of
rebellious Generals and Captains that had begun to do deals with the
enemy to save face and save the troops.
So many troops were scared now, that they began fighting for the
enemy rather than die or join their comrades that were successfully
fighting back.
Divide and conquer was the continuing mocking battle cry of the
enemy.
Finally, word of the entire debacle reached the Ears of The
Commander In Chief, and He was forced to decide a new strategy to
win The War.
Word went forth to the underground army, to train their weapons on
the mutinous Generals and Captains and the crooked suppliers of the
rubber bullets and blank ammunition.
When the weakened troops heard this, they foolishly tried to train
their own dud weapons on the Generals and Captains and crooked
suppliers and were arrested for mutiny.
Word finally reached the Generals and Captains, of all the subterfuge
and division, and many then re-armed from the main Supplier.
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The Tide of The War finally turned in favour of The Commander In
Chief, but many of His own original Generals and Captains that had
been deceived and had remained disobedient were destroyed and
their troops with them.
The War that should have taken one year to win, took three years
instead, with much loss and sadness.
During the Third Year, The Commander In Chief, Visited His Faithful
Troops to check they were still properly Armed.
All those that were, received great rewards and Promotions, and The
War was concluded in Victory, with a brand new contingent of
Generals and Captains. All the previous Generals and Captains that
had refused to re-arm and had done deals with the enemy, were dead
and gone, together with all those who had followed them.
The remaining Army was smaller, but invincible with their new
weapons, which were really the original old weapons, and proceeded
to take control of the entire enemy Camp.
Many from the enemy joined them. There was much celebration, as
The Commander In Chief prepared to Visit and Issue His New Orders
to ensure a Lasting Peace was Settled.
The deceiving suppliers of the original dud ammunition were
punished and banished from the New Kingdom, with much
lamentation and trembling and fear.
The King then took full control with an Awesome Dominion. Peace
arrived. - Amen"

Matthew 20:16
So the last shall be first, and the first last:
for many be called, but few chosen.
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